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Rural school leaders are met with serious challenges and opportunities to lead rural

schools in times of normalcy, but these challenges are amplified during a crisis. Rural

school principals in the United States faced an unprecedented crisis when school

buildings closed in spring 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The measure of rural

school principals and their response to this crisis is exemplified through their leadership

practices. Through qualitative methods, we examined the leadership practices of rural

principals through the initial months of the COVID-19 pandemic and quarantine, and we

found that rural principals exhibit the practices of caretaker leadership. From the findings,

we used a meta-leadership frame to discuss the caretaker leadership practices of rural

school principals.
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INTRODUCTION

Rural school leaders are met with serious challenges and opportunities to lead rural schools. Rural
school leaders face challenges that include being professionally and geographically isolated (Ashton
and Duncan, 2012; Versland, 2013; Casto, 2016; Parson et al., 2016; Hansen, 2018); recruiting
and retaining quality school teachers (Du Plessis, 2014; Ulferts, 2016; Hohner and Riveros, 2017;
Hansen, 2018; Hildreth et al., 2018); deepening and persistent poverty among students and
their families (Schaefer et al., 2016; Farrigan, 2017; Showalter et al., 2017); and facing a lack of
resources (Forner et al., 2012; Barrett et al., 2015; Ramon et al., 2019). The opportunities they face
include leading smaller schools in more cohesive communities with less crime (Southworth, 2004).
The cohesive community structure lends to a school-community environment in which family
engagement is relatively high (Semke and Sheridan, 2012) and principals are viewed as leaders and
pillars of the community (Preston and Barnes, 2017). While there are challenges in rural school
leadership, Surface and Theobald (2014) argued that rural schools could be ideal places to create
conducive learning environments for students. The rationale behind their argument is most rural
schools have a small population as well as a more personal accountability approach (Surface and
Theobald, 2014), which allow students and adults to be more familiar with each other as well as
create spaces for interactions. This opportunity distinguishes rural school settings from urban and
suburban school settings, which tend to have a larger student population that limit adult/student
relationships. With this said, frequent interaction and communication among students, teachers,
community members, and administration continues to rank in the top 3% of lists for characteristics
of effective principals (Surface and Theobald, 2014).
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As the COVID-19 virus swept through the U.S., and schools
across the country began closing their buildings, rural school
leaders faced even further challenges in supporting their students.
Such support was stifled by students’ limited access to technology,
lack of reliable internet access, transportation shortages, and
inconsistent access to food (Hamilton et al., 2020). The purpose
of this study is to examine the leadership experiences of rural
school principals across the U.S. during the COVID-19 pandemic
and quarantine. More specifically, our study seeks to answer the
following research question:

How did the COVID-19 pandemic and resulting quarantine shape

rural principals’ leadership practices?

Although ∼20% of America’s school-aged children are educated
in rural schools, less is known about the educational environment
of rural schools (Lavalley, 2018). Moreover, very little is known
about the conditions in which rural school leaders do their
work. This study is relevant because unlike urban and suburban
schools, “little is understood about rural schools and the unique
challenges they face outside of the communities in which they
operate” (Lavalley, 2018, p. 1). Additionally, the leadership
experiences, barriers, and administrative opportunities of rural
school principals have been overlooked as compared to their
urban and suburban counterparts (Parson et al., 2016). Through
qualitative interview data, we highlight rural school principals,
the persistent challenges they faced due to the COVID-19
pandemic, and their response to such challenges.

RELEVANT LITERATURE

In an effort to better understand how rural school leaders made
decisions during the onset of COVID-19, we examine three
broad domains: (a) rural, rural context, and rural education;
(b) rural school leadership; and (c) Meta-Leadership and
Situational Leadership frameworks. The first stream of research
combines literature on the definitions and characteristics of rural,
rural context, and rural education. First, to gain a complete
understanding of the purpose of this paper and its relevant
literature, it is important to understand what is meant by
rural and the characteristics of its context. The second stream
of research describes rural school leadership by examining
characteristics, such as common challenges among rural school
principals, that seemingly are expected of individuals who lead
in a rural academic K-12 setting. The third and final stream
of research briefly defines both meta-leadership and situational
leadership frameworks.

Rural, Rural Context, and Rural Education
While there are multiple definitions of rural, this research project
employs the definition according to the National Center for
Education Statistics (NCES) (2016), which defines rural less on
population size and county boundaries than on the proximity
of an address to an urbanized area. NCES defines rural into
three territories:

• Fringe: territory that is less than or equal to 5 miles from an
urbanized area;

• Distant: territory that is greater than 5 miles but less than 25
miles from an urbanized area; and

• Remote: territory that is more than 25 miles (p. 2).

The rural context refers to the circumstances in which
rural schools exist. Compared to their urban and suburban
counterparts, the history, economic and political trends,
geographic barriers, inequities, and demographics highlight
many of their differences. Some of these differences, which
impact academics and academic settings, include higher rates
of unemployment, underemployment, and poverty (Curtin and
Cohn, 2015). According to Lavalley (2018), “more children in
rural communities come from conditions of poverty than in the
past,” and the population of rural America has historically been,
and largely remains, overwhelmingly White (pp. 4–5). Just over
one in four rural students is non-White, though this portion
varies significantly by region and by state (Showalter et al., 2017).

Approximately 64% of rural counties have high rates of
child poverty, as compared to 47% of urban counties (Schaefer
et al., 2016). These distinctions, as well as others, reflect
the schools within rural communities. There are profound
academic hurdles that rural communities and rural students must
overcome. Although lower literacy rates and limited access to
advanced coursework and technologies plague rural contexts,
rural students are earning “high school diplomas at a higher
rate compared to their urban counterparts, but rural high school
graduates are not attaining postsecondary degrees at the same
rate as urban high school graduates” (as cited in Lavalley, 2018,
p. 12).

Rural communities and schools are unique contexts that are
characterized by a strong sense of place (Bauch, 2001; Schafft
and Jackson, 2010; Brown and Schafft, 2011). Bushnell (1999)
defines a sense of place within rural settings as “the central
cohesion points of a life interconnected with other beings” (p.
81). In the past, rural communities have been mischaracterized
as a “problem to overcome” and not “a setting to understand”
(Burton, 2013, p. 8). However, students in rural schools tend
to perform as well or outperform their suburban and urban
school peers on various NAEP tests (Showalter et al., 2017). It is
important to acknowledge that all these components help shape
the culture of a rural community and is critical to understanding
rural educational leadership.

Unique Characteristics and Issues Related
to Rural School Leadership
How school leaders, specifically principals, successfully lead
schools in unique geographical contexts—namely, in rural
schools—continues to be understudied (Preston and Barnes,
2017). This attention to rural school leadership is significant as
school leadership is informed by the particulars of the school
community and its geographical setting; yet, scholarship about
successful school leadership is often unrelated to situational
realities and geography (Starr and White, 2008; Clarke and
Stevens, 2009).
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Although there is a paucity of research concerning rural
education, a few studies have been conducted to address common
leadership practices among rural school leaders. Among these
studies, two themes emerged: rural principals lead with a people-
centered focus and rural principals are change agents.

Being people-centered includes creating and maintaining
healthy relationships with faculty, staff, students, and community
members. Such relationships are created and sustained in a
variety of ways that include, but are not limited to (a) promoting
staff collaboration and capacity building (Pashiardis et al., 2011;
Klar and Brewer, 2014); (b) beingmore accessible, as compared to
urban principals, (Preston, 2012); (c) fluid communication with
parents (Latham et al., 2014); and (d) nurturing positive school-
community relationships (Ashton and Duncan, 2012). A change
agent is an individual who supports educational, social, cultural,
and behavior change in an organization. According to Preston
and Barnes (2017), rural principals are in an “ideal position to
lead” (p. 10). One way a rural principal exhibits tenets of a change
agent is by balancing local and district needs. However, to achieve
this task, rural principals must possess a deep understanding
of the community’s value systems, and they must be visible,
accessible, and approachable.

Barley and Beesley (2007) assert that the primary role of a
rural school is to serve the community. The most prominent
way it serves the community is often being the major employer
in the community. The school leader in a rural community is
considered “public property” and on “call to the community
24 hours a day” (Lock et al., 2012, p. 70). Unfortunately,
high turnover rates among rural school leadership plague rural
communities for various reasons, such as isolation, budgets,
salary, and community challenges. These high turnover rates
impact the school community and lead to a lack of continuity
in school planning and the ability to lead effectively (Arnold
et al., 2005; Browne-Ferrigno and Maynard, 2005; Fusarelli
and Militello, 2012; Lock et al., 2012). With these emotionally
and physically challenging factors, rural school leaders are still
expected to meet the daily needs of students (Southworth, 2004;
Barley and Beesley, 2007; Starr and White, 2008).

Theoretical Framing
We used the tenets of a meta-leadership framework (Marcus
et al., 2019) to anchor our investigation of how the COVID-
19 pandemic and quarantine informed the leadership practices
of rural principals. The meta-leadership framework is a useful
approach to examine the leadership experiences among rural
principals during the early months of the COVID-19 pandemic
and their response to the quarantine and school building
closures. This framework recognizes the unique situation such
as leading and responding during a crisis (e.g., pandemic);
the impact of self-awareness and self-regulation in order to
lead themselves and others to stability; and the complexities of
influencing multiple stakeholders (e.g., teachers and parents),
including those who are outside of their authority, such as
politicians and community members (Marcus, 2006).

Relatively new to the leadership theory family, the meta-
leadership framework is becoming more widely recognized and
adopted, particularly for leading in emergency preparedness and

response (Marcus, 2006), such as the COVID-19 pandemic and
quarantine. Meta-leadership is defined by Marcus et al. (2019)
through three dimensions:

1) the person or personal characteristics of principals who
exhibit emotional intelligence, and who develop credibility,
trusting relationships,

2) the situation and a principal’s grasp of the complex
problem and actions taken through communication
and decision-making,

3) the connectivity and how principals build networks through
partnerships, collaboration, and work with stakeholders.

More specifically, meta-leadership closely examines a leaders’
self-awareness, self-regulation, and ability to make sound
decisions and create a sense of safety during a time of uncertainty
while discerning both the situation and what must be done in the
short-term and long-term. Additionally, meta-leadership closely
examines how the leader responds to a situation and how he/she
connects people and organizations to create unity of effort to
solve the issue (Marcus, 2006). While this leadership approach
has been utilized after large and complex disasters such as the
Boston Marathon bombings and the H1N1 outbreaks’ responses,
it is appropriate in the context of rural school leadership during
the onset of COVID-19.

Within the meta-leadership framework, a leader must assess a
crisis situation and respond appropriately. In essence the meta-
leadership framework incorporates a more recognized leadership
approach, situational leadership, to provide an avenue for leaders
to offer instruction, directives, and support based upon the needs
of the followers and organization (Hersey and Blanchard, 1977).
A key to situational leadership is the leader’s ability to adapt
his/her style to meet the needs of stakeholders. Leaders face
various situations every day, and theymust assess and understand
the situation, predict how it will unfold, make a decision, and
take action (Marcus et al., 2019). In times of crises, timing is
critical, and the leader must assess the situation quickly and take
appropriate action. Situational leadership has been studied or
applied in multiple contexts, including public school institutions
(Ali, 2017) and is a vital component of meta-leadership (Marcus,
2006). Meta-leadership provides a lens through which to view
rural school leaders’ practices as the COVID-19 pandemic and
resulting quarantine loomed large over their schools, thereby
altering their day-to-day leadership practices.

METHODS

In Spring 2020, the Director for the Consortium for Policy
Research in Education (CPRE) at the University of Pennsylvania
assembled a team of educational leadership researchers from
across the U.S. to interview school principals in varying contexts
about their leadership experiences during the initial months of
schools closing due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The research
team, comprised of 20 faculty members in different institutions
of higher education conducted 120 qualitative interviews with
principals in 19 different states and 100 districts between mid-
April and early August 2020. Two of the authors of this study
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(authors one and three) were members of the research team.
The interview protocol was collectively created by the team of
researchers and organized to examine the issues facing school
principals as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic and quarantine.
Interview questions focused on the following: (a) instructional
responses; (b) challenges for students, families, and teachers; (c)
district guidance; (e) crisis management; (f) inequities exposed
by the pandemic; and (g) strategies for self-care and well-
being. Moreover, the questions were designed to ask principals
about their leadership experiences before the crisis and explored
how their leadership decisions changed during the pandemic
and quarantine. All interviews were recorded, transcribed, and
shared among members of the research team. Additionally, a
comprehensive list of participants was created to identify the
following: (a) grade level—elementary, middle, or high school);
(b) school context—urban, suburban, or rural, and (c) school
location by state.

Sample
This study draws from a subset of structured interviews from the
larger set of 120 interviews. We purposefully sampled principals
in rural contexts for this study. Approximately 15 rural principals
were interviewed in the larger study; however, only 10 of those
interviews were transcribed at the time of our writing. Our
sample of participants lead schools in a variety of rural contexts—
rural fringe, rural distant, and rural remote. Two authors of the
paper interviewed principals for the study, but those principals
worked in either urban or rural contexts. Thus, the authors had
no prior relationship with the participants in this rural subset
of data.

Data Collection
Interviews were conducted via telephone or Zoom, and each
interview lasted between 60 and 90min. We acknowledge
that conducting interviews via telephone or Zoom limits the
researchers’ ability to observe the context in which the leaders
work and engage; however, we acknowledge that time constraints
and the COVID-19 pandemic itself played a major role in
how we were able to collect data. In an effort to conduct
a quality interview, we followed Kvale (1996) and Roulston
(2010) and conducted interviews looking for the following:
(a) seek spontaneous, rich, specific, and relevant answers from
the interviewee; (b) ask shorter questions and expect longer
answers; (c) follow-up with interviewee and clarify meanings
of answers; (d) interpret meaning throughout the interview;
(e) verify interpretations of the subjects’ answers in the course
of the interview; and (f) ensure that the interview “self-
communicates’—it is a story contained in itself that hardly
requires much extra descriptions and explanations (Kvale, 1996,
p. 145). Attending to the aforementioned tenets of qualitative
interviewing helped us to gain confidence in the quality of the
data collected from study participants.

Data Analysis
Data used in the analysis of this study were obtained from
the larger U.S. dataset of qualitative interviews conducted
through the CPRE. Authors sorted the data to identify principals

TABLE 1 | Participants.

Principal (pseudonym) Grade level State Locale

David High Delaware Rural: Fringe

Gabrielle Middle California Rural: Fringe

Ben Middle Colorado Rural: Fringe

Susan Middle Connecticut Rural: Fringe

Clint Middle New York Rural: Fringe

Kamaria Middle Georgia Rural: Fringe

Walter Elementary Minnesota Rural: Remote

Jalon Elementary Montana Rural Remote

Maya Elementary Tennessee Rural: Distant

Beth Elementary North Dakota Rural: Distant

from rural schools. From the larger dataset, we selected 10
transcripts from rural school principals across the U.S. The
participants are delineated in Table 1. To ensure anonymity, a
pseudonym is used for principal’s name, grade level of school, and
corresponding state.

After identifying the transcripts for the present study, we
applied conventional content analysis (Hsieh and Shannon,
2005) to immerse ourselves in the data to obtain a sense of
the leadership experiences of rural school principals during
the initial months of the COVID-19 crisis. We read through
the data to identify codes by highlighting common words
used by the participants and then categorized the codes
into clusters to identify patterns. We paid specific attention
to how the COVID-19 pandemic informed the leadership
practices of rural school principals. Recurrent codes included
care, empathy, resiliency, connectedness, advocacy, stewardship,
and ardor. We then reviewed the coded data several times
to identify an overarching caretaker leadership theme and
inter-related sub-themes.

We achieved credibility and trustworthiness through
triangulation and dual-analyses of the data. First, we achieved
data triangulation by using the same interview protocol with
all participants and by collecting data from different principals
in various states and in various school levels (Yin, 2018).
Second, two of the authors analyzed and coded the transcripts
individually. By having two different researchers code the data
separately, write a separate description of the findings, and
compare the analyses, we were able to identify gaps or disparities
in our analysis and make corrections.

Limitations
The research process for this study has several limitations. First,
the participants in the study all serve rural public schools in
different states within the U.S., and principals who serve in
charter schools, independent schools, and private schools within
rural communities are not included. Additionally, only one
rural school principal from 10 different states was included
in the study; consequently, the findings cannot be generalized
to all rural school principals. However, the data generated
might be transferable to other rural contexts. Second, the data
collected were from virtual one-on-one interviews, and the
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principals in the study self-reported on their own experiences and
feelings during the initial months of the COVID pandemic and
quarantine. We recognize that these findings may be indicative
of aspirational leadership (i.e., what principals hoped to do), and
many principals across the U.S. are still struggling with COVID-
related problems and school issues. We also realize that including
other stakeholders (e.g., teachers, parents, and students) could
possibly give deeper insight into the principals’ actions and
responses in the Spring months, but for the purposes of this
study, we did not interview these stakeholders. Finally, the meta-
leader and situational leadership frameworks are limited in that
the meta-leader framework is purposefully designed for crisis
leadership and situational leadership is limited to the dichotomy
of people and tasks. Since the focus of the study is on rural
principals’ responses in a time of crisis and how they analyzed
the situation and responded, we feel the meta-leadership frame
is appropriate for this context; however, the findings cannot
be generalized to the leadership styles of rural principals in
a non-crisis.

Findings
The purpose of this study was to explore how the COVID-
19 pandemic informed the leadership practices of rural school
principals across the U.S. Through qualitative analysis, we
identified an overarching theme: rural school principals exhibit
the practices of caretaker leadership. Within this larger theme,
we identified sub-themes to describe the leadership practices of
rural school principals during the COVID-19 pandemic. Herein,
we discuss the caretaker leadership and sub-themes for this
leadership practice.

Principals as Caretakers
The primary theme that emerged in the findings was caretaker
leadership. Rural school principals in the COVID-19 study
established themselves as caretakers of their school communities
by (a) focusing on the social-emotional well-being of teachers;
(b) providing social emotional support for students and families;
(c) remaining a constant and calming presence within the
community; (d) and showing remarkable self-reliance and
resiliency. As caretakers of their schools, principals responded to
the COVID-19 pandemic by assessing the situation and the needs
of stakeholders and serving as advocates to meet those needs.

Social-Emotional Support for Teachers
During the initial months of the COVID-19 pandemic and
subsequent school building closures, principals in rural
communities were concerned with the socio-emotional well-
being of their faculty. Gabrielle explained, “I’ve been working
a lot with my staff–ensuring their mental health and social-
emotional well-being...that’s top priority.” Clint spoke of the
“many layers of mental health” that needed to be addressed, and
how as a caretaker, “It is my job to find support for my teachers.”
Ben explained that most of his “staff members are young people
and live alone—they miss their friends and their family—it’s been
the biggest struggle—how to navigate the isolation.” In contrast,
David discussed his teachers who had small children at home

and their added stress of trying to teach and take care of their
kids. He commented,

So a lot of them have their own children at home, ranging in age

from an infant up, and daycares closed, so I think their challenge

is trying to balance their family life and trying to help their own

kids with school. It was hard for them to navigate taking care

of their students online and their children at home. What takes

precedence—being a parent or being a teacher?

Other principals spoke of the stress that teachers experienced
with technology and not being able to turn off work.
Maya explained,

My teachers are working 14 hours; they’re not turning off. Between

the small group instruction, answering parent emails, being on

Zoom calls, office hours, and then also planning a week ahead of

lessons, that’s been a lot for them for time management. So, I have a

staff that is completely exhausted.

Kamaria also stated, “I was getting emails from teachers at
2 in the morning. I think everyone was glued to technology
and they couldn’t turn it off.” Many of principals asserted
that their teachers had a “harder time with work-life balance”
when schools moved to a virtual environment and they were
“working non-stop from home.” Principals in rural areas felt
responsible for monitoring and supporting the mental health
of teachers, particularly teachers who were socially isolated,
who were responsible for supervising their own children while
teaching online, and who were having a difficult time with work-
life balance.

In response to the added stress that their teachers were
experiencing, principals found ways to support teachers with
their well-being. Principals reached out to teachers by calling
them at home to check in with them and ask them questions like
“What did you do for yourself today?” and “What are you going
to do so you’re not on the computer for 14 h?” Maya mentioned
that she sent gifts to teachers’ homes to show appreciation for
their hard work. Clint spoke of his leadership team doing weekly
check-ins with his teachers to check on their well-being. Kamaria
and Ben both discussed “fitness days” that included yoga and
meditation to help teachers decompress.

Principals also mentioned the importance of community-
building with teachers to support them through the building
closings. Many of the principals used ZOOM meetings to
support teachers by creating an open forum for raising concerns
and providing an opportunity to process their feelings. Many
principals mentioned that they felt the need to create space for
laughter and fun to help ease staff stress. Some principals even
hosted “happy hours” to provide space for staff to socialize and
spend time together. Maya discussed the actions she took to care
for her staff:

During our weekly check-in meetings, it’s really mostly just checking

in on them and seeing how they’re doing. We have a little giggle

together. For Teacher Appreciation Week, I collected pictures of all

of them, and I created a video and it was to that new Alicia Keys
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song, like ‘You’re doing a good job,’ just to show them like that you’re

really superheroes and you’re doing amazing things.

A primary action of leaders is taking care of the staff, and in this
case, the rural school principals responded to their staff by finding
ways to care for them and appreciate them during the COVID
crisis. Principals felt a sense of responsibility to be a caretaker
because they did indeed carry the responsibility of caring for
teachers and ensuring their mental health and well-being.

Social-Emotional Support for Students and Families
Principals in the study showed great care for their students and
families. In discussing her own reactions to supporting families
during the COVID pandemic, Beth commented, “As a principal,
you are hardwired to care. I think [in a crisis situation] it’s
kind of hard to worry about anything other than the people
in your charge.” All of the principals expressed concern for
their families and students during the spring months and the
impact of virtual schooling on both parents and students. Walter
explained, “Parents are overwhelmed with trying to take care
of their families and support their kids in virtual school—they
are stressed.” David also stated, “Parents are working multiple
jobs; there is no childcare, and families are struggling. Maya
added that “parents are frustrated with students being home,
with technology or work packets or whatever—they are tired and
emotionally exhausted—they are just done.”

In response, rural school principals were determined
to maintain a connection with parents and students.
Walter commented,

With the building closed, it would be easy to just move on and worry

about students in the fall, but the kids still needed us. Parents still

needed us, so I insured that every administrator and teacher made

contact with students either by phone or video three times a week.

Clint also discussed the importance of staying connected when he
stated, “Leaders keep people connected—it is important to keep
connections with families.” Susan explained that she provided
“outreach services” by creating a call system so every parent
was contacted by a staff member once a week for “check-ins
and feedback.” Gabrielle spoke of “constantly communicating”
with families and helping them set-up technology or finding
social supports to help with a job loss. She mentioned that
“every parent was contacted by a staffmember weekly.” However,
this commitment to weekly parent and student contact was not
easily or readily achieved by all principals. Some of the rural
principals discussed “not having correct phone numbers” or
“finding parents with disconnected phones.” Maya shared that
many of her parents “were frustrated with the amount of phone
calls. Some of my parents asked us to quit calling.”

Numerous principals also suggested that the socialization
aspect of school is equally as important as the academic
aspect because children learn how to develop socially through
interactions with other children, and they worried that children
being physically isolated from one another caused anxiety and
stress. Beth stated, “Kids need one-to-one support, motivation
and encouragement, but if they are in a virtual environment, they

don’t have the emotional support they need.” Susan spoke of
the social-emotional needs of her middle school students when
she said, “Middle school is a time where peers become more
important than parents. I worry that kids not being with their
peers in schools is having an emotional toll on them.” Other
principals spoke of students being alone because parents have to
work. Jalon mentioned, “parents are working and kids are home
alone—we had to find ways to support them.” Ben reflected on
the virtual schooling was having on students:

I think the biggest challenge is quite honestly what all of us are

facing, the fear of the unknown... What does it mean? kids trying

to do things. I’m a middle school principal so we’re asking kids

and adolescents who don’t have the best... They’re not the best at

navigating multiple tasks, and we’re asking them to own their, own

education in a different way, without the supports that are offered

in a school, so I think that’s in itself is a challenge because we’re

asking kids to basically teach themselves and to have the discipline

that it takes in order to be successful.

In response, principals in the COVID leadership study took
the lead to reduce student isolation as much as possible by
establishing virtual schools and engaging students in “fun and
play.” Susan spoke of her teachers “creating interactive lessons for
students. . . teaching students how to cook or garden. . . or starting
fitness clubs.”Walter spoke of limiting the time students spent on
a computer to ease their stress, “We really tried to keep our virtual
lessons to 2 h-a-day—kids cannot not emotionally handle longer
than that.” Ben spoke of “online celebrations and spirit themes for
classrooms—students wearing crazy hats or PJs” to keep students
engaged. Other principals found ways to make home visits and
stand on the curb to talk to children and parents. Maya spoke
of delivering packets and doing home checks with teachers so
they could check on kids. Gabrielle and Clint both created parent
packets complete with social-emotional resources to support
their children, and Kamaria created a virtual network for parents
to have “virtual playdates for their [elementary-aged] kids.” By
maintaining connections with students and parents, principals
exhibited compassion and care for their students and families.

Although principals strived to maintain connections with
students and keep them connected to the school, some of the
principals expressed their frustration and worries about their
parents and students. Maya and Jalon both spoke of parents and
students who felt like school was done inMarch and did not want
to stay connected to their teachers. Maya stated, “Once the state
decided that no grade would be given after March 18th, many of
my parents and students disappeared—they were like we get a
really long summer break.” Jalon added that “we worried about
the kids who didn’t continue—in their minds, school was over.”

Constant and Calming Presence
Since teachers, students, and parents were overwhelmed by the
COVID crisis, it was important for principals to be role models
and to remain calm and consistent during the disruption. Jalon
stated, “My most important job was keeping my staff level
headed and remaining a voice of reason. I wanted to give them
perspective—to create hope.” Susan also discussed remaining
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calm, “. . .my job as the principal is to keep calm at all times—
regardless of anything else, that is most important.” Maya felt
that her “most important role was to be supportive and be a
role model for her staff.” She stated that “if I am okay, then they
are okay—they take their cue from me.” In explaining what she
learned about herself as a crisis leader, Kamaria stated,

I’ve learned and I’m a very resilient person. Through all of this,

my thought process... And I don’t know, this is a new learning for

me. Is something that... Again, I feel like it’s why I’m in this field,

I do feel like it’s a calling. . . I’m all about people. And for me, the

biggest reward was at the end of the year, and my staff just coming

back and saying that there’s no way that we would have gotten

through this had it not been for your calm, your positivity...your

constant encouragement.

By remaining calm, positive, and hopeful during the COVID-19
crisis, principals helped to guide their schools and keep schools
running as efficiently as possible.

Self-Reliance and Resiliency
One of the key findings in the study is the self-reliance and
resiliency of rural school principals during a crisis. Many of the
principals discussed the lack of guidance and decision –making
in March when schools first started closing. David explained
that when the school buildings closed in late March, his district
provided limited guidance of what learning would look like, and
he had to “figure it out” on his own. He explained, “There were
some stipulations [from the district] but I still had to figure
it [teaching and learning] out—what’s it actually gonna’ look
like. . . I think the amount of resiliency of principals to respond
in a crisis is amazing.” Jalon spoke of the lack of decision-making
from central office, and how he took it upon himself to create a
plan for when the buildings would close. He explained,

People in district office and the fear of making decisions stands

out most for me as problematic because weeks prior I brought it

up a few times to our team, our district level team that, ‘Hey,

this is something real...’ And it was discarded...then when it finally

hit. . . the main decision makers were really indecisive. . . people were

afraid to make decisions and wanted somebody else to tell them

what to do...I didn’t wait, I just made decisions for my school that I

thought were best.

Jalon went on to explain that he worked with his leadership team
and teachers to “do some research to figure out how they would
finish the year.” Clint also spoke of having to develop his own
plan without much guidance from the district or state. He stated,
“Yeah, I mean I think the big thing was developing a continuity
of learning program. . . the guidance from the state was ‘how are
you going to keep this going?’ So I had to put that plan together
and then submit that to the state.” Ben spoke of having “to create
a vision for the current COVID reality and work with teachers to
set reasonable goals.” Maya also explained that “we all thought we
would shut-down for a few weeks and be back. When we didn’t
come back, me and the other principal was like ‘Now What?’
We had to figure it out.” All of the participants expressed they
received limited guidance from their district on how to transition

to schooling outside of the building, and they all had to develop
their own plan.

Many of the rural school principals explained that they already
had systems in place that helped them easily transition to a
virtual world when the buildings closed. All of the participants in
the study spoke of having pre-established Professional Learning
Communities (PLCs) of teachers, and they used PLC meetings to
not only support teachers but to also collaborate with teachers on
meeting students’ needs. Gabrielle stated that “my staff continued
to collaborate and do professional learning every day through
their PLC to make sure they were on the same page.” Susan
spoke of the collaborative culture of her campus and said, “She
didn’t worry too much. . . teachers were the experts and they were
highly involved in the decision-making—it is just the way we
operate.” She further stated that “if you do the work upfront
and you have good systems, then in a crisis, it will be okay—
we’ve got this.” Gabrielle also alluded to trusting and empowering
her teachers because “they have been well-trained. They had
technology training every year—they took what they knew and
ran with it.” Ben spoke of the professionalism of his teachers and
how he knew they could continue to deliver instruction: “My
teachers really understand the power of working together and
I trusted them to do it because I’ve seen what they can do.” By
creating systems and developing teachers in their everyday work,
principals ensured that they were prepared to lead during the
COVD-19 pandemic.

Advocates for Resources
When the school buildings closed in the spring because of
COVID-19, rural principals responded as caretakers of their
communities with advocacy and compassion. Some of them
advocated for technology and broadband resources so students
could continue to learn, and many of them also advocated
for food services so students would have meals. Finally,
they responded to the needs of their communities through
communication and collaboration.

One of the inequities that was exemplified during the
pandemic was the lack of resources needed for students to
continue learning at home. Gabrielle explained, “Our community
is a disadvantaged community with 93% of our students on free
and reduced lunch, and most do not have access to technology.”
Principals across the U.S. in the study spoke of the challenges of
providing virtual learning for all students. David explained that
he had “many homeless students who lived in shelters without
computers or internet, and many other students whose parents
couldn’t afford a computer or internet.” Maya spoke of her rural
community and how there was limited internet access:

Out of 455 students, 225 had no internet—it’s like half the school

and worse, most of them didn’t have a device. I think that is the

biggest inequity—we can have the best programs in the world, but if

your kids don’t have a device and they don’t have internet, then it’s

not going to work.

In response, some of the principals worked with community
leaders to “negotiate cheap internet or provide free internet or
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they “purchased hot spots and distributed them as needed.”
Gabrielle asserted:

We did some work to partner with [name of company] as well as

[name of company] and [name of company] in order to ensure that

all kiddos had WiFi, so we again, had to communicate that with

families, there were many times where we had to over the phone,

explain how do you set up that Wi-Fi connection that [company]

shipped out to you and you receive it. So we did do that. We made

sure every kid could connect to the internet.

Some of the principals also found ways to provide free computers
for children. David explained that one of his first concerns was
making sure kids had computers or devices. He mentioned that
he “deployed Ipads to all the kids.” Beth spoke of “partnering
with [Name of Computer Company] to give Chrome books to
all kids.” Through advocacy many of the rural school principals
secured computer devices and broadband for their students so
they could continue learning virtually at home; however, some of
the rural principals, especially the principals who serve in remote
areas, could not provide devices or internet. Maya explained that
her community does not have access to reliable internet and
commented, “I don’t even have internet in my home because
it isn’t available. For most of the community the only places
with internet are the school and library and both are closed
to the public.” Beth also asserted that internet access “isn’t
always about money, it is about availability—we just don’t have
it in my area.” These two principals provided paper packets
to students.

Principals not only advocated for technology resources for
students, they also found ways to provide food for students on
free and reduced lunch. David commented, “My first priority
was making sure kids had food to eat—I worked with the
district nutrition center and the National Guard to set up
food distribution for families.” Many of the principals discussed
coordinating with the district to provide groceries or meals for
families and advocating for food distribution centers. Gabrielle
explained, “My school was not one of the sites for food
distribution, so I called the superintendent and said, ‘how do
we get a food distribution site set up?’ Two days later, we
opened up food distribution on my campus and had 600 students
coming through a day to get fed.” Maya spoke of collecting non-
perishables and creating grocery bags to distribute to parents
three times a week. All of the principals in the study recounted
the importance of supplying food and setting up distribution
centers for their students and their families; however, they were
not able to provide food for all students and parents because of
transportation issues. Some of the principals mentioned that they
didn’t see many of the students they knew might need the food
because these students and their families lacked transportation
to get to the distribution centers. Through their advocacy,
many of the principals were able to help some children and
families with food supplies. Moreover, rural school principals
not only made decisions that impacted teaching and learning in
the buildings, but they also played a leading role in attending
to the livelihood of students and parents during the onset of
the pandemic.

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS

Through this study, we explored how the COVID-19 pandemic
and resulting quarantine shaped the leadership practices of
rural school principals during the Spring months of 2020.
During these early months, every school in the U.S. began
closing its buildings, and principals across the country faced
new challenges in dealing with wide-spread fear of the virus,
constantly changing information, and switching to remote
learning in less than a week’s time. Many of the principals
also had to worry about lack of technology, teachers working
from home while caring for their own children, and food
insecurity of their students. We interviewed 10 rural school
principals across the U.S., and we broadly defined their leadership
practices during the COVID-19 pandemic as caretaker leadership
and developed five interrelated sub-themes to describe such
leadership. We found that as caretakers, rural school principals
responded to the social-emotional needs of teachers, students,
and parents, remained a constant and calming presence for
their communities, were self-reliant and resilient, and served as
advocates for necessary resources.

Principals lead with their heart, and they are committed to
communities that they serve (Rodriguez et al., 2009). Rural school
principals wear multiple hats in their school-communities:
leader, caretaker, pillar, etc. As such, the rural principals that
participated in this study continued the work of caring for
their school-community and exemplified the qualities of a meta-
leader. The rural school principals in the study exemplified
the characteristics of meta-leadership as they assessed the crisis
situation created by the COVID-19 pandemic and responded
to the needs of their school stakeholders. Marcus et al. (2019)

expressed that meta-leaders are role models, who remain level

headed and calm during moments of crises and “possess a depth
of emotional intelligence” (p. 106).We found that the rural school
principals in the present study were a calming presence for their
communities and focused on the needs of their stakeholders.
With limited direction from the district or the state, rural school
leaders relied on their own expertise and knowledge to take
care of their staff, their students, and their parents. Their self-
reliance was amplified during the pandemic as they advocated
for technology and broadband resources so that students could
continue to learn; they maintained strong relationships with
the community by providing support to families with food and
resources; and they became the safe haven for their communities
through virtual check-ins with students and helping families stay
connected to the school community. As the architects of school
culture, principals are asked to support teachers and students
during normal school operations (Glanz, 2006), but this support
was amplified during the COVID crisis.

Although the leadership practices of a meta-leader are
often amplified during a crisis, a meta-leader exhibits these
practices in everyday routines (Marcus et al., 2019). As we
think about the leadership practices of rural school principals
at the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic and quarantine, we
realize that their leadership practices, in general, did not change.
This, perhaps, is due in part to leading in a rural context.
Rural principals, particularly those in rural remote areas, often
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lead and operate with fewer resources than their suburban
and urban counterparts. Therefore, although the context of
schooling shifted because of the quarantine, the principals’
overall caretaking of their community changed very little. For
example, rural principals had to think about virtual learning
for their students, realizing that broadband access is limited,
at best, in many of their communities. Children who live in
impoverished rural areas often lack technology resources such
as computers and internet access (Ramon et al., 2019). The
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) reports that over
21 million Americans lack internet access and 69% of these
Americans live in rural areas (Poon, 2020). The rural principals in
this study found themselves negotiating with internet companies
to provide internet services for their students.

Rural principals also paid closer attention to teacher burnout
due to stress of the unknown. Teachers in rural areas tend
to suffer stress and burnout at higher rates than their urban
and suburban peers due to low levels of professional support,
professional isolation, and feelings of inadequacy in working
with students who live in poverty (Hinds et al., 2015). Unlike
their suburban and urban peers, rural school principals have
the added burden of attracting and retaining qualified teachers
to hard-to-staff schools, and they do so by caring for their
teachers and nurturing them in their everyday work (Holmes
et al., 2019). Community cohesiveness in rural contexts often
makes up for the lack of resources that is evident in many
rural communities.

The data in this study reflect the findings of 10 rural principals
across the U.S.; therefore, we do not seek to generalize to all rural
school principals. We do not minimize the struggles that rural
school principals are currently facing because of the COVID-
19 pandemic, but we offer a view of how rural school principals
can respond in times of crises. Although it is not easy, principals
can be meta-leaders and exhibit caretaker leadership by caring
for their stakeholders; advocating for their stakeholders as much
as possible; remaining calm, positive, and hopeful; and leading
with compassion and understanding. The findings from this
study also indicate that being a meta-leader and serving as an
advocate for all stakeholders is imperative to responding well
during a crisis; however, this type of leadership is required of rural
principals in their daily work as a school leader. Rural principals
responded as meta-leaders during the pandemic and quarantine
because they are meta-leaders in their normal routines. Rural
school leaders understand what it means to lead schools that are
geographically isolated, and they understand the challenges of
(a) retaining and supporting quality teachers; (b) working with
students and families who live in poverty; and (c) providing
a quality education with a lack of resources. In essence, rural
school principals lead in crisis every day. Their unique context
has empowered them to become self-reliant and resilient so
that they can be caretakers of their school communities. We
examined their leadership practices during a time of crisis, but
we found that the crisis only amplified their everyday leadership
practices. Ultimately, the rural school principals in this study
responded to the COVID-19 pandemic, the way they would in
their every day school leadership practices—they took care of
their people.

Implications
In reflecting on rural school principals’ leadership and care
during the onset of the COVID 19 pandemic, some findings
became more apparent: Some rural schools have been facing a
pandemic for quite some time. To be clear, this is not to make
light of the global pandemic we current face, but it is to highlight
the inequities and inadequacies present in some rural schools
and communities. For example, there is a lack of infrastructure
for broadband access in some rural areas, and that became
more evident during the pandemic. Principals found themselves
negotiating with broadband companies, which should be a basic
utility in a country such as the U.S. The lack of infrastructure
for broadband access caused students to lag behind urban and
suburban students, who have better broadband connectivity.

In addition to the lack of infrastructure for better access to the
outside world, the pervasive poverty in some rural communities
compounds their day-to-day life. Not only did rural principals
work to make sure students had access to instruction, but they
also worked to make sure families were fed. The poverty rate
in rural areas is consistently high, and the onset of COVID 19
further burdened some rural residents. As research indicates, the
school is the hub in rural communities, and this is evidenced in
the ways that principals cared for families’ daily needs at the onset
of the pandemic.

Although rural communities lack infrastructure to better
connect to the outside world and poverty is widespread in most
rural communities, the cohesive community structure makes the
connections tighter among individuals. This, in the end, is how
rural schools and communities thrive. Strong school-community
relationships not only enhance the learning environment in rural
contexts, but it also provides a space in which stakeholders
care for each other—as the principals did in our study. This
level of engagement on behalf of principals makes the home-
school relationship more intertwined than might occur in non-
rural places and can benefit students’ short-term and long-term
trajectories. Moreover, this type of care as demonstrated by
rural school principals, might also transfer to teachers. That,
in the long run, has the potential to further shape teacher-
student relationships.

As evidenced in our study, rural principals lead with their
heart and are people-centered. They are regarded as pillars and
politicians in their respective rural communities, and most wear
those given titles with badges of honor. Thus, the leadership
exhibited by the principals in this study is no different in the
leadership they exhibit in their daily work—as the rural context
requires it. Given the nature of rural school leadership, our study
also highlights the need for educational leadership programs to
broaden their concepts. To date, most educational leadership
programs are developed from an urban-centric framework, thus
highlighting the needs of urban schools and their communities.
Few programs exist that highlight rural school leadership,
although 19% of public school students are educated in rural
schools [Johnson et al., 2014; National Center for Education
Statistics (NCES), 2016]. Thus, a major implication of our study
is to highlight the work of rural school leaders and scholars’
responsibilities to provide more frames for the work of rural
leaders as individuals seek paths to the position.
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